State COVID-Operation Snapshot for Nevada

Statewide Mask Order: Yes.

Gov. Steve Sisolak instituted a mandatory face-covering policy on June 24, requiring most people over age 9 to wear a mask “in any public space.”

Statewide Travel Restrictions: No.

Current Executive Order Status: Nevada United: Roadmap to Recovery Phase 2

Nevada is currently operating under Phase Two of the Nevada United: Roadmap to Recovery Plan, allowing for 50% limited in store capacity for non-essential businesses such as restaurants and retail businesses reopening under this phase.

Gov. Sisolak first imposed a stay at home order on March 31, allowing for individuals to leave their place of residence to work at “essential licensed businesses” as established by a previous emergency order.

Nevada must also require businesses to enforce face coverings for employees who interact with the public, social distancing guidelines and foot traffic limitations, leaving it to NV OSHA to ensure that businesses practice these standards.

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

- Nevada Phase Two Order (Current) – Read Here
- Nevada Phase One Order (Expired) – Read Here
- Nevada United: Roadmap to Recovery – Read Here
- Nevada March 20 Order - Click Here
- Nevada Stay at Home Extension – View Here
- Nevada March 31 Stay at Home Order - Click Here
- Updated Guidance of “Essential Business” - Click Here
- Nevada’s complete directives and declarations of COVID-19 - Click Here
- Nevada COVID-19 Resources Page - Click Here
- State Partner: Nevada Manufacturers Association – Click Here
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